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The thrill o f victor
An atalnd Cal Poly atudanl grab# tt»a not off tlw  baakatball 
dalaatad Cal Stata Loa Angaloa Friday night Saa paga 4.
oanYt tNorTMKiNaiiMtwit o*«y 
aNar tha man’s baskattrall laam
Cost of fitness center 
questioned at meeting
By David Eddy
sun WrtUi
A request that the fitness 
center proposal be reconsidered 
because it is likely to cost more 
than the estimated S200.000 was 
submitted Thursday at the Uni­
versity Union Advisory Board 
meeting.
Gail Wilson, a part-time chem­
istry lecturer, stated in her re­
quest that items such as a fire 
sprinkler system, windows, 
painting. Nautilus equipment 
and an aerobics floor will push 
the cost of the proposed fitness 
center to more than $200,000.
If costs exceed $200,000, the 
project would be subject to ap­
proval by the Chancellor’s Office, 
meaning students would have 
less participation and control in 
the development and construc­
tion aspects.
An estimate prepared in 
November placed the cost of the 
proposed facility at $193,220. 
Wilson said any of the above 
items, especially the sprinkler 
system with an estimated cost of 
$48,000, would boost the cost 
over the $200,000 mark.
ASl Executive Director Roger 
Conway said the fire sprinklers 
may not be necessary because 
the existing fire code, which does 
not mandate sprinklers, would 
remain in effect if the primary 
structure of the building is not 
altered.
Conway said the building will 
be constructed with concrete and 
mortar, reducing the. risk of fire. 
However, the fire marshall still 
may order fire sprinklers to be 
installed, Conway said.
Concerning the other items 
mentioned by Wilson, Conway 
said the windows are on interior 
offices and are not necessary, the 
Nautilus equipment may be 
donated, the cost of painting was 
included in the drywall finish 
estimate, and an 8 feet by 8 feet 
prototype of the aerobics floor 
will be built for instructors to
test during spring quarter.
If the proposed center does go 
over current estimates, Conway 
said additional money would
come out of the U.U. oixrating
budget. This $50,000 operating 
budget is normally used to buy 
chairs, drapes, cleaning equip­
ment and other items used in
maintenance of the U.U.
Wilson said she can’t unders­
tand why the bowling alley is go­
ing to be removed for running at 
a deficit when the Second Edi­
tion photoduplication center,
among other U.U. operations. 
Sec FITNESS, page 3
Rec Center will 
not affect U.U., 
fitness facility
By K a tk  Britala
•laltwmw
Construction of a fitnen 
facility in the University 
Union won’t be affected by 
reotiit approval of the recrea- 
tk »  faciUty, but will provide 
aa interim facility until the 
pthcr is built, said the execu­
tive director o f ASl.
Roger Conway said once 
the fitness facility is no 
looter needed as a '  weight 
room and aerobics room, the 
area could be converted again 
to fit the needs hi the Uni­
versity Union.
“These will then be turned 
into a multi-purpase room 
w ith  p a r t i t i o n s ,  an  
aoditorhun and offices.“  said 
Conway.
Bretten Osterfekl. a gov­
ernor for the University 
Union Advisory Board, said 
that when the time comes, 
the fadUty wfll be abie to 
make the traasidoo smoothly 
to fit other nagds.
‘T he reaaon the fiaess fa- 
effity is there is because stu-
SeeFA C ILm r, hack Bags
Events scheduled at Cal Poly
Women’s Week observed
By GyUaa Grcig
Staff WflWr
Faculty, su ff and students are getting together to celebrate Na­
tional Women’s Week, which is promoting women in society today, 
the issues that affect them and women’s needs.
“ We don’t have a central place to ulk  about women or learn about 
women,’’ Women’s Week Coordinator Willie Coleman said. “ Cal Poly 
needs a vehicle for this kind of talk”  Coleman said Women’s Week 
gives women that vehicle.
She said, “ This campus is historically male-oriented.”  Out of 985 
professors on campus, less than 100 arc women. Coleman said most
SCCBM3
la tenure a scam? A 
guest columnist takes 
an In-depth look at the 
abuses of this practice. 
Seepage 2.
IN A WORD
pha*lanx —  n., a group or body In close forma­
tion: a massed arrangement of persons, animals 
or things.
WEATHER
Tuesday should be mostly sunny with high 
temperatures around 80. Tonight will be clear 
with a low near 45.
M onday, Fobfuary 24,1986
editorial
Approval o f lecture 
monitoring is ridiculous
We once condemned and scoffed at Accuracy in 
Academia, an organization that seeks students to monitor 
college lectures for bias contrary to the American way.
Now we can’t help but ridicule all students who support 
this organization. A Mustang Daily survey showed that 50 
percent of the 270 students surveyed agreed that it is ac­
ceptable to monitor controversial lectures by theirinstruc- 
tors and send their notes to such organizations as ALA for 
evaluation and possible action.
It seemed easy enough not to Uke AIA seriously when 
Mustang Daily first reported on it, but when so many stu­
dents are shown to support a right wing group’s attempts 
to homogenize thought, we can no longer laugh at its ab­
surdity. Rather we can only express remorse and sincere 
disappointment that some students want only lectures ac­
ceptable “ to most Americans’’ expousing nothing more 
than the glories of America the Beautiful.
As parents often ask themselves of their troublesome 
children “ Where did we go wrong?’’ we ask the same of 
students. Where did they go wrong? What influenced these 
135 students to find freedom and education while taping 
shut the mouths of professors?
As Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov compared his cap­
tivity in the Soviet Union to George Orwell’s “ 1984,” so 
these Cal Poly students are asking for the same repression 
of thought and idea. It is ironic that these students who 
claim to support American ideals are in essence supporting 
those of the Soviet KGB.
Surely our American ideals of freedom of expression tell 
us that that a group such as AIA can exist. Yet, while they 
are enjoying their freedom of expression, they are stifling 
others.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board invites all students 
who support the principles of Accuracy in Academia to de­
fend themselves. Please write a letter to the editor because 
we want to hear your side.
A week for women
We’ve all heard the popular cigarette commercial 
“ You’ve come a long way, baby.” But the very fact that in 
1986 there is even a need for a Women’s Week on campus 
indicates that women still have a long way to go.
The fact that Cal Poly has designated an entire week as 
“ Womens’ Week” on campus is admirable. The scheduled 
program is filled with up to eight lectures and workshops 
each day ranging from a top notch Princeton scholar — Dr. 
Sandra Gilbert as a keynote speaker — to a lecture on Date 
Rape at Cal Poly.
The events have been organized by Willie Coleman, 
assistant director of the Activities Planning Center and 
put together by a group of volunteers who are interested in 
creating women’s studies courses at Cal Poly.
Academic credit may be received for attendence and 
critiques. We encourage both women and men to pick up a 
listing of the activities and attend some ot the Women’s 
Week activities.
Stepping out 
'^  -r
Tenure is abused and needs a change
A lodal science^ professor on 
tenure described the abuses 
under the tenure system as 
“ widespread,”  saying post­
tenure review was a “ scam.” 
Another social sciences professor 
on tenure said professors often 
take early retirement at full sala­
ry once full professorship is ob­
tained.
The abuses of tenure result in 
lower teaching effeaiveness as 
some teachers devote a majority 
of their time to real estate or 
consulting interests rather than 
teaching.
In order to receive tenure at 
Cal Poly a teacher must undergo 
four to seven years of evaluation 
based on teaching effectiveness, 
professional growth and service 
to the university and community. 
Once tenure is received the 
teacher undergoes period ic 
evaluation. This evaluation often 
does not take into account 
teachers’ exams, student opi­
nions ot the criteria by which 
professors entered the tenure 
contract. This very issue was 
addressed in an article by 
Olswang and Fantel titled 
“ Tenure and Periodic Perfor­
mance Review.”  The authors 
state: “ It is a simple matter of 
good personnel management to 
allow the parties to a contract — 
to periodically (evaluate) the 
relationship to see if the condi­
tions upon which it is built are 
being fulfilled.”
The present post-tenure review 
system has b ^  described as 
“ gutless” by some professors.
The right to teach 
critically must be 
the right of every 
teacher, not just 
those granted tenure
This seems an undersutement 
when it is considered that in the 
social sciences department pro­
fessors on tenure have the option 
to choose three professors 
(friends) to evaluate them.
The debate about the peculiar 
institution called tenure is not a 
new one. Each time the abolition 
of tenure is brought up the pro­
ponents of tenure claim that 
tenure is necessary for academic 
freedom. This academic freedom 
is defined by M.L. Cadwallader
in the Spring -1983 edition of 
“ Liberal Educaton”  as the 
“ freedom to inquire and think 
aitically.”  In regards to the 
necessity of tenure for academic 
freedom, Cadwallader says. 
tenure should not be defined as a 
necessary condition for academic 
freedom from the first moment 
he starts teaching. The protected 
right to teach critically must be 
the right and responsibility of 
every teacher not just those 
granted tenure.”
Although tenure may in fact 
f a c i l i t a t e  som e ac ad em ic  
freedom, can we afford to pay the 
price? Granted, we have many 
teachers who are working ad­
mirably under the present 
system, yet would it not be ap­
propriate to put some teeth into 
the post tenure review or grant 
tenure for five- to 10- year 
periods? The future of the tenure 
system at Cal Poly will be the 
result of student actions. 1 en­
courage students to make their 
views heard.
David Kaminskas. guest colum­
nist, is a student and member o f 
the A cademic Senate.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Campus litter is an 
embarrassing mess
Editor —  With one and a half 
quarters left at Cal Poly, I am em­
barrassed that It has taken me this 
long to speak out about something 
that has been bothering me ever 
since I began school here three and 
a half years ago. The subject Is 
students' Inconsideratlon, laziness 
and complete lack of pride in their 
school environment. What I am 
referring to can be summed up in 
or>e word: LITTER.
It is really depressing to think 
that the students on this campus 
are so lazy and inconsiderate that 
they cannot clean up after 
themselves. If you think that I am
being too harsh, then I suggest that 
you walk out Into the University 
Union Plaza about 4 pjn. (eapeclally 
on a Thursday) and think again.
I was thoroughly, disgusted 
Thursday when I walked through the 
plaza and could see nothing but 
garbage. Some of you might be say­
ing: “Hey, that's what the janitors 
are for." Well, If you are. then I feel 
pretty sorry for you. There are plenty 
of garbage cans out there to ac­
comodate everyone's garbage. I'm 
sure some people are thinkihg this 
Is a pretty trivial argument, but H 
Isn't. It Illustrates a lack of respon­
sibility and maturity on the part of 
us, the students at Cal Poly.
Come on. Cal Poly —  let's start 
acting like the responsible, mature 
adults we like to think we are.
LIZ DANKO
Letters Policy
Mustang Daily encourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphics Arts Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA 
93407.
Letters should be shorter 
than 250 words, must be 
typed and include the writer’s 
signature and phone number. 
Editors reserve the right to 
edit all letters for length and 
style and omit libelous errors. 
Letters will not be published 
without the author’s name.
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I f e w s b r t e f i i
Access denied to Marcos troops
MANILA, PhiUppinct (AP) — Troops loyal to Pretkkat Fer­
dinand B. Marcos turned back Sunday a f t«  about 25,000 
demonstrators blocked them from reaching a military camp 
where two rebellious top defense officials were entrenched.
Marcos went on television at m i d n i g h t  Sunday and accused 
the 'tw o. Defense Minister Juan Ponce Emile aiid the deputy 
armed forces chief, Lt. Oen. Fidel Ramos, of seeking power for 
themselves rather than fbr opposition leader Corazon Aquino.
Enrile and Ramos have insisted since they began their 
rebellion Saturday that Marcos stole the Feb. 7 special 
presidential election from Aquino, and demanded he step down.
Communist congress to convene
MOSCOW (AP) — Communist Party leader Mikhail Gor­
bachev convenes a national party congress on Tuesday aimed at 
rekindling faith in the nation’s leadership, spurring economic 
progress and setting a course for future foreign policy.
Five thousand Soviet delegates, joined by guests from foreign 
Communist parties, will gather at the Kremlin Palace of Con­
gresses for more than a week of speeches and discussion of a 
revised party program, party rules and economic and political 
guidelines.
Gorbachev’s congress will open exactly 30 years from the day 
that Nikita Khrushchev, at the 20th congress in 1956, de­
nounced Josef Stalin’s “ cult of personality”  and the bloody 
purges carried out in Stalin’s name.
ARE YOU 
reading and speUing 
below your potential?
A  basic cause has been identified 
and can be treated
CALLUS!
Lindamood Language and Literaeg
Center
associated with San Luis Medical Clinic 
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WOMEN’S WEEK
“ If you laam about ~yoursdf 
you will survive in the wmld 
where you have to work," said 
Coleman, who hopes both men 
and women will learn from the 
week.
“ We won’t be giving specific 
answers to specific concerns," 
Coleman said. “ We don’t want to 
teach you what to think, but how 
to think."
National Women’s Week is in 
part a celebration with National 
H is to ry  W o m en ’s W eek , 
dedicated by President Reagan 
to p ro a o u  the impact of women 
on history. The Cal Poly celebra­
tion falls 10 days earlier than the 
national observance, because the 
date for that celebration is dur-
c d o d »  lixi...
for the Women’s Week schedule.
of the supposed “male courses" 
such as engineering and math aib 
taught by males usd are typi­
cally taken by male students.
“ It is bad that we have an ab­
solutely male focus," Coleman 
said, “ but it is changing.’’
Each day this wedc seminars, 
discussions and speakers will be 
emphasizing women. Tonight 
Visde Burrows,.an actress, writer 
and producer, will open the 
festivities with her one-woman 
show, “ Sister! Sister!”  Her show 
is a documentation of her obser­
vations of women’s struggles and 
joys worldwide.
“She’s not just bringing her 
theatrical backpound," Coleman 
said, “ She is bringing some 
political thoughts as well.’’
FITNESS
Froaspagel
loses more money. Conway said 
although Second Edition has lost 
money in the past, he expecu it 
to break even this year and to 
make a profit in coming years.
During a heated exchange, 
Wilson said bowling should not 
be eliminated simply because it is 
at a down period in its cycle of 
popularity. Conway said h is not 
just a cycle but an overall 
decline. '
The bowling alley, unlike 
operations such as the * Burger 
t o ,  was not promoted, Wilson 
said. Conway agreed that the 
bowling alley was poorly pro­
moted, but said* they looked at 
what impact greater promotion 
would have, and decided it would 
not have much effect.
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Chambers hits at buzzer to
7 4 ^  Friday algM. <
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By Joe Packard
•pMtatMDMlMhr
The Cal Poly men’s basketball 
team brought more than' 2,800 
fans to a frenzy Friday night in 
the Main Oym as it cloaad the 
door on Cal State Los Angeles 
74-73 at the buzzer.
T h en  on  S a tu rd a y  th e  
Mustangs claimed their first 
outright basketball pennant 
since 1980 with a 78-54 dubbing 
of Cal Sute Northridge.
The dramatic win over Cal 
Sute L.A. was one of the finest 
perfonnanoci ever by any Cal 
Poly athletic team. The Golden 
Eagles dominated throughout 
most of the game. While their 
Cal ta len ted  big men w eren’t 
|M. dominating the boards, their 
^  surperb guards were canning 
long-range jumpers and making 
crisp p iisis. Up by 12 points
with d o se ' to four minutes re­
maining, Cal Sute L.A. appeared 
to have the game in the bag.
However, as the case has been 
all season, the Mustangs never 
said die.
"They have not quit all year 
long. They have listened to me 
rag and rip on them and they 
have worked and worked and 
worked,”  said coach Ernie 
Wheeler. “ For us to come back 
against a great team like L.A. 
and keep battling and battling 
and to win it like that, svhat can I 
u y ? ”
The Mustangs cut the lead to 
six after a couple of baskeu and 
a power hoop by Mehrin Parker.
Leu than one minute Inter, Cal 
Poly got what the doctor 
ordered. Rivera and Wells trap­
ped Nenl at midcourt and forced 
him to give the baB to Sean
Chambers, who threw down a 
rim-flexing dunk that ignited the 
crowd and made it a 69-66 ball 
game.
That basket was one of the 
fruits of the five different 
defenses, presses and traps that 
Wheeler threw at the beluguered 
Golden Eagles in the last three 
minutes.
Cal Sute L.A.’s 6’9”  Anthony 
Boyer, one of three former 
Cuesu College players on the 
court, went up for a dunk and 
Chambers rcjwted him. commit­
ting the foul. Boyer made both 
free.. throws, though, extending 
the Eagles* lead u  71-66.
James Weils pushed the ball 
up the Boor through heavy traf­
fic and hh a shot to make it 71- 
68 in favor of Cal S tau L.A., but 
he was fouled as the ball was 
coming down.
Mustang Oaly Monday. Fabruory 24. I960
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Lady netters begin 
league play with win
By Duffy C arotaa
SMifWrtMr
The Cal Poly women’s tennis 
team rolled into conference play 
Saturday, beating Cal Sute Los 
Angeles six matches to three.
The Lady Mustangs, minus 
their num ber'" three singles 
player, Amy Stubbs, moved CiCi 
Barbe. Mary Langenfeld. Carol 
Mellberg and Chris Calandra up 
the ladder one spot. “ Playing ex­
tra tough in the strong wind, the 
lower four singles ' played very 
well in their new positions,”  said 
head coach Orion Yeast. All four 
won their matches.
Patti Hilliard, playing in the 
number one singles position for 
the Mustangs, had a ftustntlng 
loss to Mary Kaiser (0-6, 1-6). 
And C ristin  L everte , the 
Mustang’s number two singles 
player, lost her match to Edna 
Olivarez (0-6,1-6).
Leverte and teammate Susan 
Norman captured the number 
two*^  ^ doubles match (7-6, 6-2), 
while Mellberg and Calandra 
breezed through the number 
three doubles match with a 6-1, 
6-1 victory.
“ What gathered the crowd,” 
-said Yeast, “ was the number five 
singles match with Mellberg 
winning in two tie-breakers (7-6, 
7-6). The second set was really a 
thriller with Mellberg finally 
pulling through with a tie-break­
ing 15-13 victory over opponent 
Camdase Wong.”
CiCi Barbe, playing in the 
number three singles spot in 
place of teammate Amy Stubbs 
(out with a sore throat), played 
well after struggling the past few 
matches. “ She was determined 
and mentally tough, pulling off a 
confidence building tw a setter 
(6-4,6-3),”  said Yeast.
“ It was nice to win our first 
conference match at home. I am 
very proud of this group. They 
are exciting to watch and play 
very solid doubles,”  he added.
Playing into the dark on 
Thursday, the Lady Mustangs 
were a close, exciting match 
against Westmont College, but 
lost five matches to four. The 
Mustangs went into doubles play 
having to win all three matches 
to take the team victory.
Sec NETTERS, page 6
beat Cal State LA
Wells missed the freethrow but 
Parker got the offensive rebound 
and dished it off to Chko Rivera 
who buried it for two of his 24 
poinu of the night.
The Mustangs called time out 
before Cal Sute L.A. could in­
bound the ball which set up the 
most controversial play of the 
game with 32 seconds left.
The Eagles’ Richard Clay was 
called for a pushing foul on Wells 
before the ball was inbounded 
and the Mustangs had a chance 
to take the lead.
Wells sank both freethrows to 
make the score 71-72 and put the 
Mustangs in the lead for the first 
time in IS minutes.
Wells admitted he gave the 
referees a good acting job 
though. “ He (Clay) was about 
three inches away from me,”  said 
WeUs. “ 1 just f d .  1 don’t even
YOU CAM MIM!
M li^ h N G V IlJA Q E
Independent Living At Affordable Prices...
• A short stroll to campus
• Qoaot off campus housing to Cal Poly
• Security and Comfon
• FaraUstadlw, 2 bedroom townhouses 
and 2 bedroom Hals.
C a n  6 4 9 4 9 6 0  fa r c o m p la fa  d a ta fla  o r  a to p  b y  d u r f a f  o u r 
offioal h o u rs .
MON. WED FRI, SAT- 9am-6pm 
TUE, THURS-lSpm4pm
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT y
NTS aRAOrMuMang OMy
Dala MInnay hingaa lor a bag during a MuaUng matoh Saturday agalnat Cal Poly Pomona. Tha Muatangs won 
tho OMtoh g>1. Tha Lady MuoUnga alao won Saturday agalnat Cal Stata Loa Angalaa, 64.
know why I did it — I didn’t 
even think it would work.”
The lead was short-lived 
however, as the Eagles’ James 
Stewart took a pass from center 
Tony Brown, made the layup for 
a 73-72 score and drew a foul on 
Rivera with only 15 seconds left.
Things looked dim for the 
Mustangs.
But Stewart ckoked on the 
chance for a three-point play. Jim 
Van Winden got the rebound and 
fired up a 20-footer but it went 
long. Iliings began to look even 
darker.
Brown fumbled the ball out of 
bounds, though, to give the 
Mustangs oik more chance with 
four seconds left. Wells inbound­
ed the ball to Rivera, who threw 
a shot from the basdine that he 
had been hhtmi all night, but it 
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On the way to school,
stop at our Cranola Table. Crunchy 
granola, fresh toppings, yogurt, 
nuts, fruit. Any toppings. Any 
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---* ALaJMJIIU CpOFYiimM Is* 00*11
wSh 0 «Kwp-loeting pmfae- 
siond iMiNiM from Kbiko'a.
kiniaps
Opan aarty. Opon lata. 
Open woakanda.
543-0771
COUPON COUPON COUPON
Monday, F«bruory 24,1986 Mustang Dotty
MUSTANGS
boitaced long.
Miraculously, Chambers came 
up with the offensive board and 
threw it up at the buzzer sound­
ed, With two zeros showing on 
the scoreboard clock, the bail 
dropped through the net and the 
Mustiuigt tlamiped the door on 
the Golden Eagles 74-73.
The fans immediately swarmed 
onto the court and within 
minutes both nets had been 
taken down.
*T thought of Davis,*’ said 
Chambers, who missed a shot at 
the buzzer back in December 
that lost the game. " I  thought, 
no matter what, don’t rush it. I 
was thinking just get it to go up 
nice and smooth. If you make it 
before the clock, you make it be­
fore the clock — but don’t rush 
it.”
Cal State L.A. coach Jim 
Neuman was heated about the 
loss and wanted make only a 
couple of brief statemenu. “ That 
referee took the game. It’s as 
simple as that. He took it away 
from the kids. I’m no longer 
holding back in saying that,”
Neuman said.
Neuman was upset about the 
pushing foul called on Clay and 
said he was looking forward to a 
rematch that could occur in the 
CCAA tournament. “ We’ll play 
them any time, anywhere,”  
Neuman said.
On Saturday the M usungs 
started slowly against Nor- 
thridge but^opoied up a 10-point 
lead by h^ftinM before inoreas- 
ing it to 23 points midway 
through the second half. The 
Mustangs went on to defeat 
Northridge 78-54 and clinched 
the CCAA conference title. All 
Mustang players saw action in 
the lopsided contest.
In the lockerroom after the 
game, the celebrating players 
expressed gratitude for the fan 
support thus fhr in their champi­
onship season.
“ We pUy Uke one big family,” 
said Chambers. “ And the fans 
are part of it. We could not have 
been 16-1 at home without them. 
We love them and we’re going to 
need them more than ever this 
weekend.”  Chambers was referr­
ing to the CCAA tournament
C O U P O N to a n ^ m
OPEN LATE
7 Nights A Week!
•SUBdilRlV^
S a n d w i c h e s  & Salads
this weekend which will be 
hosted by Cal Poly.
The two weekend wins lifted 
the Mustangs record to 12-1 in 
Isagne play and 22-4 overaO, ty­
ing thorn with the record for 
most conference wins and also 
tying a Cal Poly record for the 
longest winning streak with 10 
games.
The Mustangs host the inau­
gural CCAA basketball ’ tourna­
ment this weekend. It will pit the 
top four coidersace teams in 
semi-flnal and final games on 
Friday and Saturday respective­
ly. Tlie results of tiw tournament 
will determine whether the 
Mustangs will be invited to the 
NCAA regional tournament.
However, before the CCAA 
tournament begins Friday, the 
Mustangs have one more league 
g am e  a « a in s t  C a l S ta te  
B akersfie ld  T uesday n ig h t. 
Regardless of the outcome of the 
Tuesday game, the Mustangs are 
still the league champions — but 
with a win they could make their 
mark in the record books.
Tip:<}ff at the Tuesday game 
will beat 7:30p.m.
■ H iB B aB iC O U P U N
Sun-W«d 10am-12am 
Thurs-Sat 10am-2am
w L
22 4
20 8
IS 7
IS 8
14 12
11 14
8 19
S IS
CCAAStandinoe 
Men's BadiatbaN
Team Conf.
W L
CalPoiySLO........12 1
uemversMs........10 3
tosAnpilsi .......... 0 4
■shsisüsltt...........  9 4
Pomona................. 4 9
NoitiMMge...........  4 9
OomtnoussHWe.. 2 11
Chapman.............  2 11
Cal Poly 74, Loa Angalaa 73
CAL POLY (74k
Chambón 9-13 34 18, mvwa 10-19 
4 «  24, U M IS ^7 2d 8, Partisr 7-14 0-1 
14, Van WIndon 14 84 7, Masslngals 
1-2 OO 2, Otta 34 04 8, 9heby 04 02 
0, Chanson 04 04 0. Tolalo; 3083 14- 
2074.
CAL STATE LA (731;
vaat 9-18 38 21, Hoods 7-13 44 18, 
Brown 7-11 24 18, Boyar 38 38 9, 
Stewart 28 0-14, Brooks 1-1 1-1 3, Clay 
01 28 2, WaMaoo 0404 0. Totals 2087 
18-1873
Sconbyhakroo:
SanLulaObispo........36 39 —  74
Lo sA n g a lo a ......— .39 34 —  73
FouM  out —  Nona. Hsbounds —  
Cal 28 (Partisr 7), Los Anpotaa 39 
(Brown 14, Boyar 13L Assists —  Cal 
Poly 23 (UMIo 11), Las Angalaa 17 
(Vsal a . Total fouls —  Cal Paly 19; Los 
Anglaa21.Tsohnlealo —  Horn.
A - 2414
Cal Poly 78, NorthrMga 54
CALPOLY(7^e
Chambón 9-13 38 21, Portier 88 28 
14, Van Wbidon 88 1-1 13, Pknn 812 
8110, Watts 38 04 8, Chalissn 24 81 
4, Bholby 28 814, WMtrmgor 1-104 2, 
Otta 1-1 04 2, Tallay 18 81 2, Maaa- 
Inoalo 80 80 0, Okay 04 04 8  Tolalo: 
386981078 
NOaTHmOQEtS«
DonMo 7-14 48 18, MuWar 44 04 8, 
Oncfcaal 38 28 8, BoMsa 28 38 7, 
Qlndlaopoioer 24 1-1 5, Hobus 14 28 
4, Han 28 04 4, Cair 81 04 0, Duekar 
81 04 0, Cooper 04 04 0, Cantan 04 
040,Haoht04040.
Bconbyhalvso:
CalPo^_____ 33.. 48 -  78
Northrtdga..... 23 31 —  54
Foulad eut —  Masalngsls. Pa- 
bounds —  Cal Poly 31 (Van WIndan 8), 
NorthrMga 27 (BoMan 5) Assiats —  Cal 
Poly 24 (Chambón 9, Wells Q, Nor- 
mrldoa 12 (BoWsn 4). Total «auis —  
Cal Poly 19, NorthrMga 18 Tschnicals 
—  Nona.
A -1 ,7 22
NETTERS
£ BUY A FOOT, GET A V2 FOOT FREE!
Buy any footlong sub or salad, and gat a half sub FREEI
Not valid with othar spaclals
L H ■ C O U P O N h b  COUPON ■
(W/COUPON)
793FootMttBhrd. | 
FoolMII Plaza I  
6 4 3 ^ 3 9 9  I
COUPONS Ml m J
C ity  o F  s a n  l u i s  O B isp o
990 Palm Btrsal/PosI Ofttea Box 9100 • San Luis Obispo, CA 93403-9100
SLO TRANSIT ROUTING AND SCHEDULE ANNUAL PUBLIC HEARING
On March 5,1986, the Mass Transportation Committee will hold a public hearing to receive 
comment for any SLO Transit route and schedule changes or proposals. The meeting will 
be held from 4-6 p.m. In the City Council Hearing Room of City Mall, 990 Palm Street. TWa Is 
a public meeting and everyone Is invited to comment.
The Committee will adopt a July 1966 through June 1987 schedule during their April com­
mittee meeting.
The Committee Is also Interested In receiving comment for their current planning project to 
make a recommendation for SLO Transit’s routlng/schedule/faiee for the years 1967-1982. It 
la anticipated that the bus system will undergo some significant changes due to new con­
struction projects In the City such as the Loe Osoe Valley overcroasing and the Edna-Islay 
residential development.
Comment will also be accepted by mall or telephone call until March 7,1966.
The Mass Transportation Committse Is an advisory committse to the City Council for tran­
sit related matters. The committee has nine members representing various groups In the 
com m unity..
For more Information, please contact the Transit Manager, 543*71231
From page S
“ Our number one and three 
teams came off thr court Hrst 
after winning easily their third 
sets,”  said Yeast. Hillard and 
Stubbs, undefeated in division II 
play, won 6-4, 7-5, 6-3, while the 
number three team, Calandra and 
Mellberg, won 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. “ The 
number two doubles (Leverte and 
Norman) team got off to a slow 
start in the third set, which 
might have caused their lo u ,”  
said Yeast.
Despite the loss, Leverte said, 
“ The support of the crowd.
especially the men’s tennis team, 
gave us confidence during dou­
bles. It was an exciting match to 
play and watch."
“ Extra credit goes out to 
Leverte for hanging tough in the 
third set of her singles match 
(number two singles) to pull off a 
needed win going into doubles,” 
said Yeast. Her win gave the 
Mustangs a chance to pull off a 
team victory.
“ Each match pulled the team 
closer together. Win or lose, 
these ladies played with deter­
mination,”  he said.
;  Pick up MUSTANG DAILY on »
♦  8
i  Wednesdays }
♦  »
i  for the Lifestyle section — with {
J special stories chronicling the {
trends of Cal Poly students. ♦
Î
It's Madness!FAST. FREE DEUVEP
. PEN LA i F
Multano Da>y Monday, Fobruary 24.1986
Humanities to 
be focus o f  
lactivities to be 
held this week
“ Come celebrate your humanity“ is the 
theme for Communicative Arts and 
Humanities Week which began Saturday 
and will continue through March 1. ^  *
CAAH Week made debuted last year 
along with other observances of different 
Cal Poly schools which were designed to 
promote and focus attention on the activi­
ties of each school.
An underlying concern of many within 
the CAAH school is that the humanities or 
liberal arts get overlooked, and as a result 
are not deemed as an important aspect of
college education.
“ We want to focus attention to the fact 
that we’re here,“ * said Bessie Swanson, 
associate dean of the sdrool.
Swanson referred to a sutement in 
which Gov. Deukmejian stressed the im­
portance of a liberal a ru  background. 
“ People need to be widely educated to bg 
adaptable,”  Swanson said.
Chuck Hagen, a philosophy professor 
who is adviser for the CAAH student 
c o u n c il ,  sa id  in  a te c h n o lo g i­
cally-orientated university such as Cal Po­
ly. liberal arts often get shoved aside and 
overlooked. Hagen said this week is an 
“ opportunity for the school to show iu 
best.”
Many of the events scheduled for this 
week will be held in copjunction with 
“ Wooten’s Week.”  At S tonight the Fresk 
Quartet will present a concert in the Cal 
Poly Theatre. Other activities of the week 
will be listed Tuesday in the Mustang 
Daily Calendar.
T
MEETING MON FEB 24 AT 5 
y*nc# North 215. T-ShIrts 
SALE.
AIRCONDmONtNQCU« 
EHING THURS FEB 27 AT 6PM IN 
N013 RM 110 SPEAKER FROM 
ARLEY COOLING TOWERS. DONT 
3RGET WE HAVE A NEW TIME MOW.
MA MMtIng 2-25 ATOh 22S, 11-12 
QUEST SPEAKER, PAUL LEGO From 
Pyramid T achnotogy. Be Tharal
al Poly Partgulna iritg. Fsb 24 
PM Flahar Scl. 286. Emturo 
lani and upcomlrrg rtdas and i
QUESTIONS? - 
Ask John 4 answers.
Monday in the Plaza A al 6pm In UU 204
SKI CLUB MEETING
TUES FEB 28,8pm AgEng 123 
ELECTION-COMETO W N  a VOTE 
SUN VALLEY SPRING TRIP 
DEADLIN E M AR 4 (IlmKad apaoa) 
MAMMOTH TRIP INFO
WATERSKIdUB
LECTIONSII Meattng Tuaa 2-28 at 
PMinSClE-47. Toumamant detail 
to aboui banquet and praetloel
ASI CONCERTS I ______
SPYRO GYRA
un. Mar 2nd for 2 Shows In 
MUMASH, 7;30PM A BJOPM TICKETS 
IN SALE NOW AT UU TICKET OFFICE 
^HEAP THRILLS A BOO B O O ^ 88.78 
TUDENT ADVANCE. TICKETS ARE 
ICING FAST! .
$FORSCHOOL$
MY SOURCE“ SHOWS WHERE 
■MCKJSA-1221 EXTS008.
¡miNQ IN SHAPE FOR SPRH407? 
AVE QUESTIONS?? CALL U8I 
torts health  peer  BWOATOR8 
all the health  CENTBI
JOHNISHËRÊ
to d ay  IN THE PLAZA 
TONIGHT 6PM 
UU204
SPORTS AUCTION
! SELL SPORTS GEAR OF ALL
° "|S'STER C A U  84M128 or 841-
6105 Sat Feb, 22, UU220.6pm__________
: test TAKING TECMNK3U»
• ^•l>26lh, 11-12 noon
ChaaoHaN, 846-1296
»rainator for 
Tay Sachs Testing
Wa naad a coordinator for tha fra# annual 
Tay 6aoha taating on campua. If you can 
halp out atop by UU217 or cat) 846-2476. 
Thla ia axoaHant axpartanoa for Pra-Mad 
and Pra-HaaHh profaaalon malora. 
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
FIGHTING FAT?
GET ON THE WINNING PROGRAMI 
CALL 461-1126M61-604W772-62S7
PREGNANT? CALL A FRIEND-ALPHA 24 
hr. UFELINE 541-3367 FREE PREG. 
TESTING, Educational malarial.
A DT haa pinnad an Alpha Chi 
Bat you thought ho waa ahy 
Congrata to ratty and Oougl
ALPHA GAMMA RHO 
Tlia NaBonal Agiloulluio FralamHy 
AimeMMaa Spring Rwah 1666 
Pabwary 1621,1686 
Par mam M o aa6:8412606 ar 8444616
Amir, Jaaon, Ron, Mark, Stan, Scott: 
NO WAYI Wo had SOCO MUCH FUN. 
Song Practico Naxt Wook???
From ttw girla In tho back of 
bua 1-.Qrlndar, Tha Hoiaa,
ThaPaL and Jacuzzi
AXO thanka aH thair maakad man 
for a bak Friday nighti UR GREATI
HEY SIGMA KAPPA "SKIERS",
WE’LL NEVER FORGET THE 12 HOUR 
RIDE TO BEAR VALLEY (BEGAN AS 
SOBER STRANGERS, PARTIED, GOT 
DRUNK, PASSED OUT, WOKE UP AND 
STARTED PARTYING AGAIN). THE 
BARa THE HOT TUBS. BU2ZARD, 
POWER OUTAGE (HENCE ALTERNATE 
ENERGY 80URCES)...0H YEAH, THE 
SKIING T(X )I THIS IS DEFINITELY 
THE START OF A TRADITION. SAE 
LOVES YOU. SEE YOU NEXT YEAR.
SAPS
BBi Aimual Rad Party 
Fab 28th 700 
SLOVataHaH 
AllWalooma.
THURSDAY FEBRUARY I I  
PRE-VALENTINES DAY DANCE 
WITH THE PAPER BOYS 
6PM-1 AM BLO VETS H AU  
BPONSONED BY ALPHA GAMA RHO
CASH WEEK; TOOAYO EVENTStl 
•ART EXHIBIT: WOMEN STUDENT ART 6 
DEBIQN" v e s tib u l e  ART GALLERY 
•DANCE FILM BY PAUL TAYLOR 
BIBHOPO LOUNGE 12000pm.
t íc k t s B r í s i e “  
SpyroGyra
& J X 3 ,  ----------- -FOR 2 — -----
EXOTINQ JAZZ 
2 IN CHUMASH 
TtCtOETB 
CHEAP 
•B.7B
prence. W.78 door
You girla am OTay. Wa had aeoo 
^  Fuunn. Love: The boys at Bte
v s « n û ï s ® a r ^  
Sister S itter
»Ä'2H7
Mudami at UU «elmi
At EAE’B 8th Annual
RED PARTY
Pltday Fib 2Blh BLO Vata HaM
THURSDAY NIGHT
AMATEUR HOUR
I BY ABI SPECIAL BVMTB
A CALCULATOR WAS LEFT AT THE 
MUBTANQ DAILY CLASSIFIED DESK. 
OOMEINTOtOtNTIFY.8461148
LoatOoMtamNyuMoHLaat^
Th n  M  Uby man'e Room 4lh Floor 
C ai R M p h l^m -R o w o n t-
VERY POOR STUDENT LOBT ARTBIN 
toolboM wfooulp in oompool look- 
or 58 PLEA8È return no quoo aak 
reword cattJon 8464366
BASEBALL CARDS WANTEOI11
CASH!!!
CALL FOR KEN6063867044
Incorno Tax Ratuma- Short Form $18, 
Long Form $40 4 up. 772-5877
"A" Papore coma from Ltnda Black. 
Protoaalonal Typing Sorvloa 841-38S3.
ACCURATE, noat 4 roaa. typing. Papara, 
projacta, roautnaa. 5267088
At Lattar (2uaNty Word Prooaaaing 
Computar Educ. Barvloaa 82660m
COMPUT-rr 5444420. High quality 
Word Prooaaaing, larm papara, artd 
profoaaional taaumoa with lop 
quality laaar printing. Wo know 
how to makoyou look good In print
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4S1-048S. Word pro- 
caoalng, typing. Campua daHvory.
TYPING— WORD PROCESSING— 10*
YEARS EXPERIENCE. C A U  7724663
TYPING-Long proiecta oo»7 
SIZSfpaga. 77iM34
TYPtNG- PROFESSIONAL AND FAST 
CALL SANDY 544437B, 610
WORD PROCESSING: 81.78/Paga da 
Ann 543-17»
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL PAPERS C A U  
BETHAME ECKLE8 843-7773
AIRLINE HIRING BOOMI 814438,0001 
Stawordoooaa, naaorvattonlatal Call for 
gulda, caaaawa, nawa. (918)6444444
ANNOUNCINQ-.
LAST CHANCE INFORMATION SES­
SION-.
RARKRUfTMCNTM
IF YOUTtE MTERE8TEO IN BECOMING 
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OP CAL 
POLY’S RESIOaiCC HALLS. JOIN US AT 
THEFOUOW INGTM E:
MONDAY, FEB 24 
7|^MulrHa6 
Saayoulhaivlll
CRUI8E8HIP8 HIRINOI 616630JI00 Car 
rtbaan, Hawaii, WotWI CaH for Gulda, 
Caiaatta, Nawaaarvloal (B1MB44-4444.
EXTRA CASH
Popoar Jaok’a pizza la tooMng for part- 
' tima fialp- ExoaL oppor. to aam aoma « -  
Ka caah. Plax howa. (M l Jeok al 846 
» 16  aflar 8pm for an appt
SUMMER x m  m ALASKA. Good
moaay. Many 0PP«tM«*‘*ddl
liatlnBa. 1 8 » Summer Empteymaet 
Q u M r k N  Aleeoo, BOK 80784 
WA86108
WORK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED AT 
Coo BLO RacyoSng Yard, 1020 
HraWk inci Bat CaN Georg#
84642» or844-1777.
Don't bo loft out In tho cold thio winlor. 
Call Sualo for typing. 5267808.
EOrTINQ, TYPING: Sr. ptolaole. poparr 
Vicki, Tiger Stream Prooa. 541-66».
Once you axpartanoa IN SEARCH OF 
EXCELLENCE, you won't aottia for laoal 
1118 Peach 5432183
OVERNIGHT SERVICE - uauaMy 
81.8Qfpg. typical-LaoHa 84346»
R 4 R WORDPROCE88ING AN¿) TYPING 
(RONAk M-Sat; OamSpm; 8442M1
SR PROJECTS-RESUMES— REPORTS 
ACCURATE JOAN 8261181
Would you an|oy apanding the aummor 
working with chMdien In tha high 
Blana’a? 11 ao Walton'a Grizzly Lodge 
Summer Camp will be Intarvlawing (off 
omnpuo) In Fob. »  4 27. I^dao 
(016M234260, or write Bob BMn, 4006 
Shorldan (X. Auburn, CA 86603, tor an 
application and tntorvtow timo
FOR SALE: GIBSON 8Q EXCEUEnT  
CONDITION, CASE, CUSTOM KAHLER. 
80 PICK-URB 6325oN 7766244
MOPED, HONDA EXPRESS, EXC CON- 
DITIONfSHAPE, Runo groat 8278 5466676
loItTniaYouCaoBuy Joopotor$44 
through the U6. government? Got the 
facts today I Ca61216742-1142ea. 8646
1972 UB BUS REBUILT PLUS NEW BEAT 
COVERS, BATTB4Y, OISTRIB,. BRAKES. 
AM#M, very oloen BiaOQfBO 8442476
A PEM OR MALE RMT NEEO &  TO 
SHARE RM IN 2 BDRM APT CLOSE 
TOPOLYS444647
ROOMMATE NEEDED 8PR OTR, OWN 
ROOM 838641)0, Cloao to Poly 8466413
Apt for 4 ovellablo ot Krio Kar Spring 
Ouartar 8444303
AVAILABLE NOW 
Large nica houaa oloaa to oampue 
01146 Hothway 2 singlo rmo 8M0 
001 douMo rm 8228 oa 84666»
F OWN R(X>M IN 2 BEDROOM APT SPR­
ING QUARTER. CLOSE TO POLY AND 
BUS. C A U  64126U ASK POR USA
F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
R(X)M IN CONDO AVAIL NOW I8444647
FEM RMMTE NEEDED 1 Slook to Poly 
8140fmoUUI.IocL orno 813 36BB
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED, LUX NEW 
CONDO. WA8H/DRY. MANY EXTRA8I It 
8467864
FEM R(X)MMATE OWN ROOM IN AFT 
AVL 6112 CLEAN, NON2MKR FURN 
XCFT BDRM 6126QIMTHINCL06 UTIL. 
C A U  641-1772 JACQUIE/RENEE
Female Rmme» wemed opting 0»  
Owm Room WoodoMa Can 641-17» 
or 8464368.
Cim a l e  TO SHARE: aprtngaiiartaronlyi 
8178400 6 uBL Color TV, Moro; duplOK
PP4ALE ROOMMATE NMdad lor Bpr
Qlr. Cozy Apt (Moo to Poly (Co m )
leuniiUv vnOT rm s^ieOT mpunense II
8442716.
PM RMT NEBDEO N0W te ahr tm oM 10 
oeropee. Nee lem Cai 64611»
P M LR M K B N K O & TO iH A W Ü iQ  
ROOM M m e t HOUBI $ 1 «  IA  OR A 
StNO U ROOM P0R6MB P UW AvoH 
NOW64866» JEANNINt OR MINDY
MfP Noodood to Bhaio hoiiM b) LO 
OwBtoomwMablo.NODI POB(T.Only 
ilMudLWKMJIoro 
rKeapTiyiof.
M ALINEB)e>SHRRM 8PR(>rÜ 
MURRAY BT. STATION WLK TO POLY 
IH U TL S IW B lIO U TB a iH IW
room kl
Malo Roommalo 00 soon 00 ppaolblol 
Muat bo NEATI SHARE Room, 1844no. 
phia util., 8min woB from Poly.
Largo I  Mory apt wHh crook In book. 
C A U 8 a la tS 4 S m .
MUST BEE Lg maltbdtm w1 own half 
b^h In Ä nice house 6444806.
NEED 2M RMT8 BP OTR1AMENITIES 
W  CABAISaOO MOfEAlOBO 5464863
OWN R(X)M IN MORRO BAY HOUSE 
82(XMno and uUlltiaa 776SM1
OWN R(X}M In 22dtm apt AvaMaMa 
March 26. Norvamokar 82484no 4 W 
utimiaa 5412676
OWN ROOM AT WOOOBIOB. SPRING 
Mala, approx. 2 »  mo. 844-6034
Ovm room for female 8228 Inokidoa 
utllltloa. POOL laouzzi 5464U1
OWN ROOM In Nloa ^  Bagm 4-1 
mR neat notvamolar2904no. 844- 
8272.
Own room morro Bay Houaa 2254no 
Ind aN uttlFamnonamoksrNo 
Pals. Share KItIBaih Jana 7761164.
Ovm room ki 4 bdrm houoo 82064no. 
avoH Mar 26 8412414.
OWN R(X)M M m w  CONDO ad wfM. 
IrpL sarasB Pern wsiMad 64126»
ROOM TO SHARE IN NEW CONDO, Call 
64428» Joo, Darren or Joel
R00M T06HARE 8178jOO 
10 MIN WALK C A U  DOB 6444603
ROOMMATE NEEDED BPfWIQ QUARTER 
1 BLOCK FROM POLY, POOL, BDQ 
VBIY CLEAN >4127»________________
Roomrrtata wanted: ovm room 821 arino 
»  Broad-64328» M/F
Roommata naadad for spring only to tafca 
over laaoo. Ovm room, olooa to Poly. 
819Q1mo 84123»
SHELL BEACH
Ovm room ki houaa dosa to beach. 
Nonamokar. 8278rino. 62B-4027
Spr Oir 8 mala 
share room 1 btooki 
844 4632
needed lo 
I Poly 8174rinonth
W ANTS) 1 or a F ROOMMATES SPR 
NEW APTS ON CASA. Claire 54611 »
WANTED 3 FB4ALE ROOMMATB POR 
SPRING, NEW APTS ON CASA 84611 »
1 F RCXXJMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM AT MURRAY ST STATION POR 
SPR Ornt: him. bidiy rm, pool, short wak 
to Pety-Ca« 84667»____________*
3 more psopis to 2 bdrm apt 8l7Blaa. 
(M as to eampua 544-7674 avoa
Famala. ovm room to houoo otoao to Poly 
6 1 » 6 utwty. Aak lor
414M1
LglBdrmAptAvo>abla8prQt -— aw   gi i Mi Ir * *pessrnssroi rvff»efiea
(M oL Batoony BBQ Pool Laundry 
Rant Naflo6abto(ia4 8412663pm
OWN ROOM NEAR POLY MIF AVAR.
OWN ROOM AVAIL. FOR FBd IN 3 
bdrm. Doma Sanriho uW tod, 
niRNWHEO, CLOEE TO POLY C A U  
84627»
TAKE dv8M LEASE on »dnW bath apt 
or lusi rant a room SMOian 
6(r to Pdy Biwt ASAP 64624»
16412412
BUVBWAHOUEE?
POR A PREE U ET OP A U  APFOROAMJE 
N O U S « AND CÒNOOB POR S A U  M 
ELO C A U  BTEVS NELM N P »  INC. 
>462870
Monday. February 24,1966 Multano DaNy
Read it all in the 
MUSTANG DAILY
LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
Popper Jack’s Pizza 549-8616
The B urger B ar .
N O W  P R E S E N T S
bacon
cheeseburger
T h e  Burner  Ba r  
se r ve s  hot food B a r
S P E C I A L  P R I C E  
w it h  o o a p o n  o n ly  S B . B B
effecti?e: 2 /2 4  -  2 /2 8  
!S
FACILITY
IW w v e § il-
dentt want it right now," mid 
Oiterfeld. " I f  the need it still 
here when the recreation and 
physical education building it 
built, then the facility will stay, 
but if not it can be changed."
Conway said plans for the new 
facility hiive been developed and 
are waiting flnal approval from 
the eSU Chancellor’s Office in 
Long Beach. '
Cal Poly is proposing students 
do most of the project from ini­
tial development through con­
struction.
"T he concept of students 
working on a larger project is not 
new to the system, but it’s not 
commonly done," said Conway.
Conway said normally for pro­
jec ts  expected to  exceed 
$200,000 the plans would'first go 
to the Chancellor s Office for ap­
proval and design, then to out­
side (»mpetitive bidders for con­
struction.
But he said Cal Poly is trying 
to keep the cost of the fitness fa­
cility under $200,000 so that 
students will have more par­
ticipation and control in the 
development and construction 
aspecu.
“ In the budget we’ve taken 
estimates from contractors and 
inflated figures for a safety 
margin,” said Conway. "We’re 
also trying for donations to bring 
down the cost. So if the worst 
case should happen ... we still 
may be OK."
Conway said the next step for 
the fitpeu facility is the removal 
of the bowling lanes and getting 
rid of the i leftover equipment, 
such as machines, balls and pins.
The next step, the construction 
of the facility, shouldn’t in- 
terefere with activity in the U.U.. 
said Osterfeld.
Bill Dean, a construction 
m a n a g e m e n t  s t u d e n t  and 
owner-representative for the
U.U., said construction is ex­
pected to begin in fall 1966.
But until the Chancellor’s Of­
fice approves the plans, they’re 
not allowed to s p ^  money to 
begin the work, said Dean.
“ The whole thkw to keep in 
mind is that doing something 
like this has never been done be­
fore," said Dean. “ If the project 
went out to contractors It would 
eost ever $200.000^ But because 
of the way we’re doing it, it 
should only cost about $180,000. 
So because of the unique nature, 
the Chancellor’s OffiM still re­
quires approval." —
s^d the School of Ar­
chitecture and Environmental 
Design wants to use this as a 
pilot project which, if successful, 
would lead to more larger sesde 
projects on <^P>u without in­
volving all t ^  red tape....
“ They want to formulate some 
type o f ' Institute, a nonprofit 
v ^ c le  which on an ongoing 
basis would collect donated ma­
terials for projects like this and 
streamline the projects for ap­
proval," said Desm. “ If this pro­
ject goes well, the School of Ar­
chitecture can say, ’Look, we can 
do it, we can handle the respon- 
sibUty.’ ’’
A fourth year architecture 
class completed the design 
of the facility and a third year 
architecture class produced the 
production drawings while con­
struction mangaement students 
worked on the cost estimates, 
said Dean.
Conway said the fitneu facility 
will provide a prototype for 
future projecu. He said it will 
show the U.U. and ASI what 
they can do with internal 
resources and help the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design create an internal capa­
bility to do public sector pro­
jecu.
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